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Attendance:  
Dean Deborah Crown, Brian Walkup , Henrique Correa, Koray Simsek, Mary Conway Dato-on, Jim 
Johnson, William Grimm, Tracy Kizer, Misty Loughry, Keith Whittingham, Keenan Yoho, Bill 
Seyfried, Mark Johnston, Ginger Killian, Mike Brown, Craig Kaufman, Halil Kiymaz, Dan Biller, Kyle 
Meyer, Greg Marshall, Peter McAlindon, Jane Trnka, Kim Jentsch, Mike Kazazis, Tracy Perry 
 
 
Approval of Minutes - Minutes approved 
 
General Update with Dean Deborah Crown 
• Safety Update 
• Email was sent to Crummer students regarding the safety protocol  for spring 21 
 All the same safety protocol/process will remain the same in 2021 (including 
CampusClear) 
• From a travel/safety standpoint – we are communicating to the students how to travel 
and return safely to Crummer (including quarantining to 14 days); if they are unable to 
quarantine for 14 days, they can only return virtually 
• Students were contacted to let us know their form of participation for spring 2021; a 
reminder will be sent in early January 
 
Curriculum Updates with Koray Simsek 
• Curriculum Committee Updates (see presentation for details) 
• Spring 2021 Policy and Generic Syllabus 
 Vote on the Attendance Policy; motion approved unanimously 
 To faculty: Please use these updated statements on your class syllabus 
• Global Experience Index (GEI) Jim Jonson and Keith Whittingham 
 See document for details of examples – this is a highlight 
 Encourage faculty to take this document and add to it for future discussion 
 Opportunity to get faculty thinking about these issues – an opportunity to 
develop in these area 
• Assurance of Learning (AoL) Updates (see presentation) 
• Still finalizing the mapping of the PMBA Program 
• Syllabus Collection – we now do this via the Canvas Site  ”Curriculum and Related Documents” 
 
Crummer Convening on Racial Justice 
• Canvas site now open to all Crummer Faculty (this is a work in progress) 
• Nov 30, first workshop for the Racial Justice Immersion Institute facilitated by Rev. Dr. Jamie 
Washington; approximately 40 attendees  
 
Academic Updates with Bill Seyfried 
• Covid-19 Related Attendance 
o Seating Charts: we do not change the charts if a student is virtual temporarily 
o Room adjustments will be made only when necessary 
• Feedback regarding ZOOM vs. WebEx 
o ZOOM is preferred – “much more flexible, easy, the students seems to like it” 
o “guest speakers are more familiar with this program” 
o “things are so much easier and seamless with ZOOM” 
o “everyone is used to it, and knows it” 
o “the recordings come back almost immediately” 




• Keith Whittingham: Artifacts Café Update 
• Mary Conway Dato-on: Riverdale School looking for Hosts for families during the holidays 
(gift cards and donations) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
